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WwVfortuhe9(unter
fuUtinn through ml alleged lottery
in which they planned la give away
money totaling M.OtHi, by C. I'.
I lyne, I'niied State district attor
ncy, who reipiested that the enter-pri-r

he discontinued. Postmaster
titneral Hays also nude similar

llislrict Attorney Clyne tuerted
that while he did not know federal
law i had been violated, each paper
was in imminent danger of running
afoul of the lottery section and the
newspapers agreed to rill otT'the
campaign.

Papers Asked to Drop
New Circulation Plan

. Chicago, Dec. 3. Two t'hicag'J
morning nespapm today were

halted in their elTorts to increase lir- -

lives of l.i'ior Kik!.mi,ttiuiit uud the
I'niied Mine Workers was postponed
until 'I liucd.iy, on the ugt;ction
"f the governor, it was annnunied,
The conference wt rolled for the

piirM' of diicuosiug iiurti.il l.iw in
effect in the coal strike aicu, it nas
linderMond, '

Pioneers Hold
Annual Reunion

On South Side

Officfri Extend Wflcorae to

"Every A'cfarff

THi a Story"

' '
Guects Entertainment

Program Given and

Supper Served.

By RUBY AYRES.
(Mlla4 rrm MtHa'.)

After the first shock of surprise,
the Fortune Hunter quickly recovered

himself; he nodded casually to Geof.

fry Foster md turned again to Irenie
Claver.

She was Watching him with a touch
of anxiety,

"Was that someone you know ?"

she asked.
"Yes only an acquaintance,

though."
Irenie looked after Foster's im-

maculate figure, and there was a
frown between her darkened brows.

"I thought somehow I had seen him
before; what is his name?"

,11 meant it kindly, but it seotued
somehow to angrr Anne, for she
turned on her brother sharply.

"If you think I want to be left
tone with John, you're mistaken. The

servants wilt think it ridiculous,
please stay."

The Fortune Hunter echoed her
word harshly. "Yes, please stay,
Tommy."

The boy looked from one to the
Other and shrugged his shoulders.

"Oh, well- -if you really mean it."
He sat down again. The rest of

the meal passed in uncomfortable
constraint, and as soon as it was over
Tommy made his escape.

"I don't know what the dickens Is
the matter with everyone tonight."
he growled as he limped out of the
room and shut the door behind him.

Is Every Day a
Backache Day?P11W1 .T.igk hall, Twenty-thir- d and N

treet, wi ablare with light and
the large assembly room filled wit'

Additional Coal

Mines Announce

Wage Reductions

Ojo riant in Colorado Closes

Organizer Denien Men,
Petitioned Company to .

Reopen With Pay Cut.

hjr The AsMWleleil Tress.

WaUeiibiirg. Colo., Dec. 4. Closing

of the Ojo mine, seven miles from

Slaveta and posting of notices of a
30 per cent wage reduction, effective
in 30 d;tv tit the Sunny side mine
were further developments in the
movement of independent
mine to meet the ituationcreated
by the wage reduction in Colorado
Fuel ami Iron company and reduc-

tion of $1 a ton in prices of certain

grades of coal.
Officials at the Sunnyside mine,

which has been closed since the mid-

dle of noveinber, said they expected
favorable action by the stale indus-

trial commission on their application
for a wage reduction and they hope
to reopen the mine the first of the

year. The Oakdale mine at Oakvicw,
closed for two days, will open Mon-

day, it was said.

Request for Cut Denied.

young and old Saturday night in
honor of the 17th annual reunion o
the South Omaha pioneer.' The. of

you dragging along day after
ARE with a dull, nagging backache?

Does morning find you tired, lameFoster WeofTry Foster. kms- - feL 'Mmfireri. John J. Breen, president; A

V. Jones. Tire president; E. II, She echoed the name thoughtfully,
Koberts, treasurer; Mrs. Emma I. then shrugged her shoulders,

"I was mistaken. I suppose. Well,Talbott. recording and
Miss Maud Watkini, historian, Merc
in the receiving line to welcome the

jand stiff? And when evening comes are
you are worn out barely able to finish the"

day's duties and drag yourself to bed?

goodby and good luck.
She got into the cab, and the For

tune Hunter shut the door.guests.
President Brecn delivered an 'able "I shall hear from you in a week's

The Fortune Hunter was on h'
feet instantly; he went round tn
where Anne sat, and. stooping, took
her hands, drawing her unwillingly
to her feet. ,

"What have I 'done to be treated
like this?" he asked hoarsely. "If you
are trying to drive me mad . . ."
He broke off suddenly, releasing her
as someone tapped at the door and
a maid entered. She looked at the
Fortune Hunter.

"If you please, sir, Mr. Foster
would like to speak to you. Jle is
in the study. He says that he will not

ndrirrst of welcome in which he re time then? were her last words,
The Fortune , Hunter nodded.rounted many happening of interest

"Yes."in the "dear past" of South Omaha Truly life can hold few pleasures when
vou feel so miserable. But don't be dislie raised'his hat and turned moodand, in conclusion, he said he hoped

to see ail the faces there last nigh! ily away.
at the next reunion a year hence,

Program Givn.
Five thousand pounds; where in the

wide world was lie to. find such a
sum: he might just as well made it' After the address of President keep you long.3,000,000 while he was about itE.reen an interesting program was
He walked out into the Strand and "Foster!" The Fortune Hunter

echoed the name sharply, then heRiven, winch included several selec
tions hv the South Iliah school or laugned, shrugged his shoulders, and

without another look at Anne, walkedrhestra. Messrs. Sutherland and

couraged. Just realize that a cold, a chill, or a strain has a likely weak-
ened your kidneys and brought on that all-da- y backache; those sudden, stabbing pains;,
the headaches, dizziness and bladder difficulties. "

. But fortunately, kidney disorders
are usually easily corrected, if treated promptly. So don't worry! Simply take things
easier for awhile get plenty of fresh air, rest, and sleep, and help your weakened kid-

neys with Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands and should help you.
Ask your neighbor. )

Read How These Omaha Folks Found Relief

Rorzekle sang a pleasing duet. Mrs, out ot the room and across the hall.

looked about for Foster.; it was rank
bad luck that he should have turned
up just at that moment; of course, he
would take the first opportunity to
tell Anne of the unfortunate meeting.
But there was no sign of Foster any-
where, and the Fortune Hunter got

Frank Hefferly, international or-

ganizer for the United Mine Workers
of America, told newspaper men that
more than 100 miners at the Cameron
mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron

company had signed' a statement, de-

nying that they had petitioned the

company for a wage reduction and

reopening of the mine,' as staled by
company officials. The mine was

T. I. O Learv entertained with a vo GeofTry Foster was standing near
cal solo, followed by the pioneers' me stuuy nrc, smoking a cigaret.He looked thoroughly at home, andcraud marcn, which was participated
in by a large number of early pio

onto a bus.neers of Omaha and South Umaha.
When he had paid his fare, it leftAfter the grand march, the Ilenni

ne greeted Hunter with
a scant nod.

"Good evening."
The Fortune Hunter walked into

the room leaving the door wide open
behind him.

hint with but 5 shillings m the worldtro, composed of Robert and the
and a return ticket to Somerton, and
yet he had given his word of honor

Misses Clara and Lydia lienni
pleased with a song offering; D,

if it was true that there was such aliuney gave a most entertaining
thing as honor amongst thieves I

How do Wont vou come in the
drawing room? Miss Harding isthat he would send Irenie Claver

flute selection, and Miss Catherine
Gallagher surprised the gathering
with a Hawaiian

tliere.5.000 in a week's time.
He laughed drearily at the verv "Thanks, not My business is with

you." The Fortune Hunter raiseddance.
One of the fatnres of the eve

opened Monday after being closed for
more than a week.

Maj. J. K. Moorchcad, secretary to
the governor and head of the mili-

tary intelligence under martial law,
today cautioned the editor of the La
Veta Leader, La Vita, to exercise cau-

tion in preparing material for his pa-

per and warned him against publica-
tion of matter which might tend to
inflame the miners. Moorehcad said
two rangers will be stationed at La
Veta shortly.

Protest Against Rangers.
Denver, Dec. '.Labor leaders of

Colorado and district officials of the
United Mine Workers today filed

his eyebrows.thought; he might as well have
promised her the moon.

MRS. N. HENDERSON, 2453
South Seventeenth street, says:
"Some years ago I had an attack
of kidney trouble. My back was

so lame and painful I could hardly
do my housework. I had dizzy
spells and . could sec black specks
before my eyes. My kidneys didn't
act regularly. I felt tired all the
time, and was nervous. I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and they
soon relieved me of all the

ning was the "Old Time Minuet," by

C. H. LUCE, retired shoemaker,
2209 South 21st St., saysi "I was a
shoemaker for years and the con-sla- nt

Bitting caused my hack to be-

come so lame I could hardly straight-
en after bending over. The secre-
tions wore highly colored and con-
tained a brick-dust-lik- e sediment. I
had to get up often during the night
to pass the secretions. A friend ad-
vised me to try Doan's Kidney Pills,
and about three boxes relieved me.
I have not been bothered to speak
of since,"

WILL M'NAMARA, proprietor of
barber ahop, 5214 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, says: "I suffered from
disordered kidneys, which I think was
caused from being on my feet so
much. My back was lamo and pain-
ful and there was a hazy appearance
before my eyes. My kidneys acted too
freely, too. I read about Dpan's Kid-

ney pills and bought a box at the
Adams-llaig- Drug Co. Through the
use of Doan's all the trouble was
driven away and I have never been
bothered since."

Kcally how extremely interestThere was no train to Somertonpupils a.' the South High school in
for an hour, and it was 6 when he' costume, under the direction of Miss

- Jeanette Boyle. Miss May f'lare walked up the village street towards
Cherry lodge.' Collins presented a piano solo

He was thankful to get back: it

ing.':
lie took a cigaret from a box

t
on

the table, and made a great business
of lighting it.

Foster watched him for a moment
in silence, then he walked past him,
shut the open door with a bang, and
came back to the center of the room.

There was a suppressed rage in his

Willie and Miss Gertrude Hyland
pave a pleasing little skit under the
title of "The Hanny Twins,", which

seemed an eternity since he had left
that morning; he was longing to see
Anne; with the'knowledge of her love
he felt himself ready to fiKht the

was quite enjoyable.
Polish. Dance Given.

. Miss Eunice C'onaway sang

formal protest with Gov. Oliver II.
Shoup against "the presence of
rangers or any other body of troops"world; without her well, nothing

mattered. . eyes, but his voice was even enough
when he spoke.sonir. followed bv the presentation in Huerfano county and requested the

of the Polish national dance by five I saw you m tow n tins afternoon.
The Fortune Hunter glanced up

suspension of martial law, invoked
there recently as the result of a strike

Rut Anne was in her room.
Tommy met him in thehall.
"You've srot back, then." lie sairl

young men and three young women Doan's Kidney Pills
At all dealers, 60c a box. Fosler-Milbur- n Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

under the direction ot Konian Da of miners employed by the Coloradoand smiled irritatingly. "My dear
chap I I know that, I saw you. too.:'affably. "You'd better hurry up. din- - fuel and Iron company.browski. which was followed by an

interesting Scottish sword dance by There was a little silence during The protest, made in a letter sent
the Misses Gertrude Hislop and

ners at 7 tonight. Uncle Clem's go-
ing out to play that everlasting
bridge." . .

which the two men looked steadily
Bonnie Jean Kelly. A number of at one another, and then Foster said

again.

to the governor today, deplores the
issuance of the order proclaiming
martial law "in an already peaceful
district" as an "injustice, viewed

The Fortune Hunter went iir torup'lsfi. under the direction of R. II
Tohnson. eave a tabloid comedy un his dressing room; he hurried through The other night you mentioned
der the title, "The Dialogue of the that you had been in San Francisco. from the standpoint' of justice and
Imns." The activities closed with a I was there last spring, and like most

ms uressmg ana downstairs, hoping
to find Anne alone, but the house
seemed deserted.crand Virginia reel. "The Old Tim economy.

A conference, scheduled for today,
between the governor and representa

- er's Delight," by Douglas county It was only when the cone sound
visitors, out of curiosity I went down
to the low quarters of the city to
have a look at the gambling denspioneers.

Supper Follows Program. ADVERTISEMENT
ed that he heard her bedroom door
open and her step on the stairs.

He was out in the hall in a mo
and such places." ii"Keally I 1 have been there myAt the close of the entertainment If I Could Onlyself several times," the Fortunement, his handsome face alight withoroeram supper was served. The fol
Hunter said coolly.eagerness,-bu- t something in the, coollowing committees' were. v charge:. Foster went on without heedingFlow Mr Nellie Redmond and

Thlrlko. Mrmorlal Mary Hemann Belch Up That Gasthe interruption: .

little smile wfth .which she, greeted
him touched his heart like a cold
hand.iml Mr. Emma I.. Talbot. Reception "There was one man running a

SlMiiam.s J. B. Watklns, F. O. Wll-ich- r.

W. B. Cheek. 'Warren Davis. Frank I Know I Would Feel Better""You've got back, then?" she said.
"Yes T. . ." the eager words died

gambling place there who interested
me very much partly perhaps, be-

cause he was not the usual type one
Madison. C. M. Risley, Frank Hydork,
M Zerbe. Ed Murray. N. M. Graham. How often have you felt that way. How
Joseph Murphy. John Larkln, Jr., Fred on his lips as Mr. Harding came

down the stairs behind her. often have you wished for something tocomes across in such places, and 1

came to the conclusion that he was
Fitter. A. I.. Hunter, A. w. Jones, w. r.
Adkfni. Frnnk BUMS. Jam. Parks. M. P. "Got back safely, John," he said give you genuine and lasting relief for

a gentleman down .on his luck perfalnchey, George Smith. Jam's Sheehan,
Phlllo Kraus and - Messrs. John Mullen, breezily. "Well, and. how's London GesT

looking; Don't Iny any ordinary dyspepsia tabletfleorre Brewer Frank A. Jones. P. J
M.rtin '.fnc1" Sullivan. Robert Ha'l haps a man who had been torced to

leave his own country to escape the
police. - " '

About the same I rushed through for temporary results. Go to a first-clae- s

my business and got back as soonJohn Fox. Perry Wheeler. John Brig.
; Fred A. Hart, Raymond Clfnchard, Fred

Mundt. Harold Phalnhols. Thomas . Hoc- -

tor. Rov Bernard. A. F. Rtryker. John
drug (tore, ask for a bottle of genuine
Baalmann'a take three tab"There was a woman witn mm,as possible."

Foster went on. A handsome womAh! I here s no place like the lets an hour before meals and again three
before eating then watch. Now comes a
surprise. No more gas. no more smoth

C.ramllch. Frank Koutsky, Bruce McOul-doc-

E. O. Mayfleld. J. M. Tanner. Lunch an who posed as his wife."country, though when I was your age
(Continued in The Bee Monday ered feeling, no difficult breathing, and

no bloat.
Mrs C. I Taloor, raui tienni, mn.

William Green. Paul McCauley, Mrs O. E,

fu. hi c. u. Wilson. A W. Jones,
I thought Loudon and the big cities
the only spots in the world worth a
visit." : ;.T.m. J Murnhy. William Martin, Mat Remember Baalmann s ts are

not only for the relief, but also for theRoad EngineersThe Fortune Hunter laughed cyn prevention of Gas. Most people with Gas
suffer from nervous Dyspepsia, not com-
mon indigestion.ically, his eyes on Anne's averted

face. , Meet in Omaha Baalmann's ts are sold in the
"I've seen all the big cities I famous yellow package for one dollar.

Baalmann'a ts are for sale by
Sherman & McConnell and all reliable
druggists. 3. Baalmann, Chemist, San
Francisco.Future of Highway Construc

want to see, he said.
"Ah yes! Of course! I forgot

for the moment what a great travel-

er you've been. My dear, where's
Tommy?" f

Tommy came in from the garden

Will Your Dinner Tonight
Starve Your Vitality?

If the Yeast Vitamines are Destroyed
in Cooking, Your Body Loses the Vital,

Health Building Food Element

ADVERTISE! ENT.tion Discussed Federal

Chief Principal Speaker. .

Engineers from the bureau of pub

at that moment, and they all went
in to dinner.

TURN HAIR DARK

WITH SAGE TEA
Most of the conversation fell to

Tommy and Mr. Harding. Anne was lic roads at Washington, district en

gineers and Omaha engineers met atpale and. silent and it seemea to tne
Fortune Hunter that she carefully

the Chamber of Commerce Saturday.
ItT. H. McDonald, chief of the bureau If Mixed with Sulphur

Darkens So Naturally
Nobody Can Tell.

avoided looking at him. "

He knew, although he tried to deny
it to himself, that already the seeds
of distrust and suspicion had been
sown in her heart. There was the

of public roads at Washington, was
the principal speaker.

Mr. McDonald outlined briefly
the progress made in permanent road

Malone. Mrs. P. McCartan and Mrs. W. J.
Wagulre. Proaram John Flynn, C. F.
Mahl, Mrs. J. C. Barrett. James Krajlcek,
Joseph Pavllk, Aarnes Sullivan, John P.
Murphy, Oeorga Collins. John Keegan,
Aloyslus Larkln. M, I'. Hlnchey, Dan Far-re- ll

and Russell Condon.

Flashlights of 1922

Big Laugh Producer

At Gayety Theater

"Flashlights
' of 1922," featuring

"Shorty" McAllister and Harry T.
Shannon, proved a big laugh attrac-
tion at Gayety theater. The extreme
difference in stature of McAllister and
Shannon is good for the first laugh
and these two comedians spend the
next two hours in keeping up the
merriment.. - "

Lillian Lester, Olga Woods, Lulu
Moore, Nina Mack and Billie Pierce
appear in songs and dances that
please all classes. They are assisted

by a chorus of real beauties.
The show is jazzy and moves rap-

idly, holding the interest of the au-

dience from the asbestos to the
chaser. The variety of the scenes

gave the artist an opportunity to de-

vise many and beautiful stage set-

tings. - ',:

The costumes of the principals and
chorus are elaborate, and the ward-
robe is one of the largest seen on
the burlesque circuit this season.

The production is based on a trial
of burlesque to find the kind of en-

tertainment the public wants. With
comedians such as McAllister and
Shannon, there is no question that
the verdict of the public will be
favorable.

affair of the photograph; the mis-
take he had made in playing the
piano, and, proDaMy. a hundred and

Grants Vita-Vi- m is a
thoroughly proved
scientific preparation

a concentrated food

containing yeast, oil
and water soluble vita-min- es

also iron, Nux
Vomica, and glycero-

phosphates. It'sin tab-

let form, easy to take.

construction in the past and future
possibil.ties. Transportation has tak.
en its place with other important
economic problems, according to

one other sma,t instances in wwen
he .had unconsciously given himself

''

away. '
Every nerve in his body felt like

a wire stretched to snapping point.
Mr. McDonald, and only permanent
roads and the motor vehicle will solve

He could think of nothing put tne them, he said. In the last 11 years
he said there were almost 10,000,000half-kindl- - half-mocki- smile in

Is your daily food supply-
ing you with sufficient
yeast vitamines?

If not, you're probably run
down, under-weigh- t, suf-

fering from constipation
or indigestion, with sickly
skin and loss of energy and
keen ambition.

Thousands of men, women
and children are making
sure of plenty of vitamines

,by taking Grants Vita-Vi- m

Tablets.

They greatly aid in build-

ing firm, muscular flesh,
in bringing the - glow of
health to sallow, broken-o- ut

skins, in correcting
malnutrition and nerve
tension and in . replacing
lagging ambition with the
enthusiastic vitality that
makes the hardest job seem
easy.

Get a bottle today. They're
guaranteed to benefit you

or your money back.

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks arc again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible,
as we are living in an age when a
youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering
the sage and the mussy mixing at
home. All drug stores sell the rcady-to-u- se

product, improved by the
addition of other ingredients, called
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound." It is very popular, because
nobody can discover it has been ap-
plied. Simply moisten your comb or
a soft brush with it, and draw this

registered motor vehicles in the UnitIrenie Claver s eyes, and ner lasi
ed Mates, tie said for short, quickwords to him
hauls the motor vehicle was ideal andI shall hear from you in a ween s
f iled all transportation needs of thetime, then.' ,
average man.Five thousand pounnsi ine mm

t 1 ' r f firm Moving pictures of road buildingnamed Dtiore mm m ici'a
by the latest methods were alsoM r Hardine snoke to him,
shown. Among the engineers presand he was too lost in his unhappy
ent were: Capt. F. St. John Wilson,thought to reply till lommy ioucn

ed him on the arm." .n,. vnu cone to sleep, jonnr
There. was an amused grin on the through your hair, taking one small

strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, but what deboy's thin face, and tne roriunc

Hunter came oacK io a
jtremenaousof the nresenf with a

start, flushing hotly.

lights the ladies with Wyeths Sage
and Sulphur Compound is that, be-

sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft luster and appearance
of abundance which is so Ettractive.

sir. I'm"I beg your . pardon,Episcopal Minister
Lays Down Rules v

For Wedding Attire

chief engineer of the bureauof pub-
lic roads, Washington; Dr. L. J.
Hewes, San Francisco,, deputy chief
engineer; H. K. Bishop, chief con-

struction engineer; E. W. James,
chief design engineer; E. L. Grover,
chief bridge engineer; A. T. Gold-bec-

chief test engineer, and 13 dis-

trict engineers, all directing road
building for the bureau in district
composed of several states. George
Johnson, Lincoln, state engineer;
John Ames, Ames, la.,' and James
Allen, state highway commissioner
of Washington state, were present.

28 Taken in Gambling,
Disorderly House Raldg

For Sale by
Walnut Hilt Pharmacy.
Benson Pharmacy.
Feid-Duff- y Pharmacy.
Green's Pharmacy.
Saratoga Drug Co.
Lakaview Pharmacy.
Tobin Cut Price Drug Co.

Shtrmaa at McConnall, 8 stores.
Beaton Drug; Co.
Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.
Popa Drug-- Co.

Drug Co.
Tralle's Inn.
James . Gorrell.

Rex Pharmacy.
Yates Drug Store
E. A. Williamson
Beranek A Son.
Barney Dugan Drug Co,
Burgess-Nas-

Brandeia Stores.

DANDRUFF REMOYER

SHAMPOO
REJUVENATES AND NOURISHES

afraid I was dreaming.
- He looked appealingly at Anne, but
her eyes were downcast.
, "I was saying." Mr. Harding re-

peated,' dryly, "that if you care to
come with me tonight . I'm going
down to Dr. Gilmore's if you care
to come and have a game of bridge,
I am sure they wuTbe delighted to see

you."
The Fortune Hunter's face hard-

ened.
"Thanks thanks very much," he

said.' "But I've been out all day,' I
would rather stay with Anne." he
looked at her appealingly, and" she
laughed. r

"As you like, of course," Mr. Hard-
ing said casually. "And I think, if
you'll excuse me, my dear, I won't
wait for sweets tonight." .

There was an uncomfortable
silence when he had gone,' then Tom-

my looked across at the Fortune
Hunter and winked. - .

"I don't, know that I want any
sweets, either," he said, and rose from
his chair.

VWLE IT CLEANSE!

' Chattanooga. Dec; ev. W.'C
Robertson 5f ' ChtSst '- -'

Episcopal
church issued rules governing the at-

tire of brides and weddings attend-
ants, which, among other - things,
says "skirts must not be higher than
where the spring of the calf of the
leg begins and be wide enough to
allow the genuflecting before thj
blessed sacrament, without exposing
the calf, much less the knee."

Other regulations are: -

"No dress called technically an
'evening dress' will be allowed that
is, no extra lowness in the neck, but
generally what women now wear
upon the street a modern 'y,' round
or Square neck with a complete back

nd front. -

"Sleeves must not be shorter than
the elbows.. . '

"If transparent or semi-tra- n spar-t- at

material is used, sufficient lining
W be used.'

iwenty-eigh- t men and women
were arrested in raids Saturday
night. The places raided follow.

James King. 1221 North Eleventh
street, where 16 negroes were arrest-
ed and charged with gambling.. Two
women and a man were taken in a
raid on a flat at 707 South Sixteenth
street. Mabel Knowles was charged
with being keeper of an
house and the man and woman were
charged with being inmates.

The Globe hotel was raided and

The Perfect Shampoo. No excess oils, fats,
caustics or alkali to leave the hair gummy,
stringy or sticky.

Two sizes: 75c and $1.50
After shampooing, use

FITCH'S QUININE

TONIQUE SUPERBE
as ail OBtiseptle and astringent, giving
new life and luster to the hair. Ask
your drut tlst.

a quantity of booze confiscated. Dis-

orderly house charges were lodged
against Oscar Finney. 1826 North
Twenty-thir- d street, and Dick Curry,
iw isonu iwenty-iourt- n street.

i
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